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Sept. 22: In an interview broadcast during a National TV (Channel 7) news program, a former agent
from the Army Intelligence Directorate (Direccion de Inteligencia del Ejercito, DINE) described
a secret telephone espionage operation which monitors the private conversations of political,
religious, labor, business and government leaders. The voice of the agent was distorted and
his identity kept anonymous to protect his safety. According to the agent, the DINE espionage
operations are conducted from a building, which is disguised as an automobile repair shop, located
a few blocks from the center of Santiago. Sitting atop the building are two large parabolic antennas.
The agent said the antennas allow DINE to listen in on telephone conversations, particularly those
conducted on cellular phones or in private homes. According to the agent, army chief Gen. Augusto
Pinochet was unaware of the spy network, which employs about 600 persons. The agent said he
personally knew of taped conversations involving Senate President Gabriel Valdes, Sen. Laura
Soto and Deputy Angelica Cristi. The revelation followed a recent political scandal which resulted
in the withdrawal of Sen. Sebastian Pinera from the presidential race. (For previous coverage see
NotiSur 09/22/92.) The Pinera case, the third political espionage case which has come to light in
the past 15 months, is under investigation by special judge Alberto Chaigneaux. DINE agents
were implicated in the two previous cases. Sept. 23: Interior Minister Enrique Krauss promised a
complete investigation into the espionage charges contained in the Channel 7 report. Army deputy
commander Gen. Jorge Lucar denied the charges. He admitted, however, that the building shown
during the broadcast belongs to DINE and is used by its agents. Sen. Laura Soto told reporters, "The
person politically responsible [for the espionage] is army commander in chief Gen. Pinochet, and in
accordance with this he will have to resign." Sept. 24: The army issued a communique condemning
the "continuous slander campaign against the institution," in reference to recent espionage charges.
The communique also criticized the "maliciousness...recklessness and lack of prudence" shown by
Channel 7 for broadcasting "unproven" accusations. The army leaders said the broadcast "seriously
affects institutional cohesion and the spirit of national reconciliation in which all sectors of the
citizenry are engaged." In addition, the communique said the charges could threaten the "security
of military personnel or institutions" and "cause serious damage to national security." Sept. 25: For
the third consecutive day, the building reported to be the center of DINE's telephone espionage
operations was the site of anti-military demonstrations. The protests turned violent with hundreds
of students and leftist militants gathered around the building shouting anti-DINE slogans. Police
arrested about 30 protesters and one police officer was injured. Sept. 28: The army filed suit in a
military court against Channel 7 for "seditious behavior." The army also brought charges against
government owned daily newspaper La Nacion for publishing information on the DINE. Sept.
30: One protester was seriously injured during violent anti-military demonstrations outside the
Santiago building used in the DINE espionage activities. Police dispersed the protesters with water
canon and teargas. Over 50 protesters were arrested during the week. [Sources: Spanish news
service EFE, 09/23/92, 09/24/92; La Nacion (Chile), El Mercurio (Chile), 09/29/92; Agence FrancePresse, 09/22-26/92, 09/28/92, 09/30/92]
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